
Class Teacher: Mrs Wilson 

Teaching Assistants: Mrs Rose, Miss Wassell, Mrs Bailey and Mrs Butterworth 



My nursery session will be: Morning nursery 

 

My session times are: 8:40—11:40  

The gate will be open at 11:30 for collection. 

 

My teacher is: Mrs Wilson 

 

My teaching assistants are: Mrs Rose and Mrs Bailey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



You will need to enter school through … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our outside area looks like 

this … 

There is lots to do outside. You can enjoy running up and down the grassy hill,  

playing in the mud kitchen or even have a go on the climbing frame. 



Our nursery looks like this, there is lots to play and do inside too..... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

                       

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

You can build a amazing model in 

our constructions area.              

Or read a book in our story area 

You might like to make a cake with the play dough or draw a picture in the  

mark making area. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

           

 

Sing a song in our music 

area  

You could make a cup of 

tea in the home corner 

Practice your sorting and  

counting skills in our maths area. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Enjoy playing in the water  

Paint a picture, print with shapes, cut, 

and stick 

Visit our small world area 



 

In all the excitement don’t forget to go to the toilet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And always remember to wash your hands afterwards. 



About the:  

Class teacher  

 

 

 

Teaching Assistants  

Hello, I’m Mrs Wilson. 

I qualified as a teacher in 1981 and throughout my 

teaching career I have worked in various school and age 

groups in Sheffield. 

I came to work at High View’s foundation stage unit, in 

2007. I love playing outside and in our role play areas. 

I have three grown up children and pet guinea pig’s 

called Olivia and Me-Me. In my spare time I like to go 

out walking and go to the theatre. 

I look forward to meeting you and having lots of fun in 

our nursery. 

Hello , I'm Mrs Rose. 

I came to work at High View in 2006 in KS2. I have 

worked throughout school with most year groups. I 

came to work in nursery in 2015 and I thoroughly enjoy 

it !!!! I love being creative and  getting messy.  

I have 2 children  and a dog called Stuka . I enjoy walk-

ing my dog and I love gardening. I am also a football fan 

and I follow Barnsley FC every Saturday. 

I cannot wait to meet you all and have lots of fun in our 

nursery . 

 Hi, I’m Mrs Bailey! 

I am new to High View, starting January 2020, I have a BA 

Honours degree in Early Years and EYP Status. I have 

always worked in nurseries and have two young children 

myself. 

In my spare time I enjoy having lots fun with my family, 

playing games and exploring new places together.  

I really enjoy playing in the Playdough at Nursery and 

reading stories. 

I will see you very soon !! 



Our Curriculum 

        In our nursery, we want to build upon the learning that has taken place in the home.  We 

aim to provide children with a rich variety of challenging play activities and other learning ex-

periences in a stimulating environment. We aim to create a happy, safe, warm, friendly envi-

ronment where children can explore, learn and grow and become confident active learners 

through play. We provide stimulating and creative activities both inside and out following the 

Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum and ‘Development Matters’. Our topics are based on 

children’s own interests, so they are kept flexible and are shared with you through our Learn-

ing Journey Books in order that learning can be reinforced at home. Through each topic we 

also focus on the special power of reading books, and try to bring the topic alive for the chil-

dren through a range of engaging and interactive activities 

We love playing outside whatever the weather! Children love the outdoors not just for run-

ning but for climbing, balancing, problem solving and exploring the natural world. As well as 

our garden and outside areas, children have access to the playground, field and  small wooded 

area within the school grounds   

Children are given the time, space and resources to follow their own interests during child ini-

tiated play in the indoor and outdoor learning environment. These form mini-topics that are 

on-going throughout the year and ensure learning is kept meaningful, engaging and fun for 

the children – and the reason why they enjoy coming to school each day! 

 

Our exciting curriculum is divided in to three terms: 

Autumn Term:    I am Glad I am me  

                             Let’s be friends 

 Spring Term:   Toys ..Can we make it go? 

                            Whatever the weather  . 

Summer Term:  What’s at the bottom of the garden.? 

                             Keeping healthy ! 

  



Timetable info /rough outline of week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our PE day with Mr Crossley is: Friday Morning 

 

General information 

 The nursery doors will be opened at 8:40 

 No jewellery should be work for PE. Please try to avoid jewellery for schools but watches 

are helpful for learning about time.  

 On PE day children do not need a PE kit, we just do it in our uniforms. 

 Please remember to label all uniform to prevent it from getting lost. 

 Please provide a pair of wellington boots, with your child’s name written on them and in a 

named bag. 

 Please bring a spare set of clothes for your child. 

 You will shortly receive a school bag which will have your child’s learning journey in and   

information regarding what to do with this. Please can you make sure that it is brought back 

to nursery by Wednesday of each week. 

8:40 Doors open 

Parent workshop 

8:50 Register and carpet time 

9:10 Focus activities, Group time 

and free flow 

10:15 Snack and story time 

10:30 Outside time 

Focused activities 

11:15 Carpet time– Singing 

11:30 Doors open for Home time 

11:40 Home time 



Special things about me. 

 Please contact Mrs Wilson if there is something  urgent  you need us to know. 

 Please complete these sections and send them back to High View Nursery so we can learn as much as 

possible about your child. 

We would love for you to send pictures of your child’s favourite things or drawings for us to look at and 

share these in nursery during transition. These can be sent by Class Dojo or handed direct to school. 

 
At home I enjoy:  

(Playing outside, helping parents, drawing, painting, building, baking, listening to stories, helping in the garden) 

At home I don’t really  enjoy: 

(Being messy, mark making, movement, sharing my toys) 

My favourite toy is: 

My favourite rhymes and stories are: 

Friends I already have in setting:  



Special things that I need: 

(Dietary requirements, Health Care Plan) 

 

Something important I need you to know about: 

(Family circumstances, special needs, allergies, agency involvement, not yet toilet training, concerns my par-

ents have about me) 

I need help with: 

(Washing my hands, going to the toilet, putting my shoes on) 

My special skills are:  

(Additional languages, Makaton, special ways i communicate) 

If I’m upset I........ 

(Rarely cries, cries when tired) 

 

 

I like to be comforted by:  

(Comforter, cuddle,  having a chat, distraction) 

 

 

 



Please allow your child to draw a picture in this box.  

We would look to see a photo of your child doing something 

they enjoy. 

All about me! 

My Name is:  

I am also known as: 

My birthday is on:  

My religion is:  



These are pictures and information about my family: 

(Include  family members names and relationship to child and ages of any siblings)  

Please feel free to send us more pictures and information of your family, these can be sent by Class 

Dojo or handed direct to school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________ _____________________   ________________________ 

_________________________ _______________________   _________________________ 

 

I live with: 

I also live with:  

Other people who are important to me are: 

 

 

Let me tell you about my Pet:/ I don’t have a pet but I would like to have a ... 

(Animal, name, colour, likes to do) 

 

 

 

These people will bring and collect me from the setting: 

Please can you include photos where possible to help us get to  know you 

Photos can be sent to us by Class Dojo or handed direct to school. 


